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Post Accident Drug Test
Positivity Rates: CFVs vs. SPVs

![Graph showing post-accident positivity rates for CFVs and SPVs from 2003 to 2011. The x-axis represents the year, and the y-axis represents the post-accident positivity rates. The graph compares the positivity rates between CFVs and SPVs over the years.]
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Post Accident Drug Test Positivity Rates: CFVs vs. ALL Vessels

![Graph showing Post Accident Drug Test Positivity Rates (CFV) and ALL Vessels from 2003 to 2011.]
Pre-Employment, Random, and Post-Accident Drug Test Positivity Rates: All Vessels
Positive Drug Tests per Serious Marine Incident: CFVs vs. SPVs

![Bar chart showing the comparison of positive drug tests per serious marine incident (SMI) for CFVs and SPVs from 2003 to 2011. The chart indicates a higher rate of positive drug tests for CFVs post-accident compared to SPVs.]
Positive Alcohol Tests per Serious Marine Incident: CFVs vs. SPVs
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Random vs. Post-Accident Drug Test Positivity Rates: All Vessels
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